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Does NatureHave HistoricalAgency? WorldHistory,
EnvironmentalHistory,and How HistoriansCan Help
Save the Planet*

RichardC. Foltz
Universityof Florida

THE QUESTIONI AM POSINGHEREarises from an exchange I had
with a fellow presenterat a conference called, "Interactions:Regional
Studies, Global Processes, and Historical Analysis," sponsored by the
American Historical Association in Washington, DC in March 2001.
The presenterin question was writing a book on the global history of
cotton, which he spoke about at the conference. I suggested in the
response period after his presentationthat in applying a world systems
approachto the economic history of this resource, he had neglected to
acknowledge the fact that humans were not solely responsible for the
spreadof this particularplantto areasbeyond its native territory.Cotton
itself was certainlya majoractorin this story, since it eitherflourishedor
didn't and in doing so affected the fortunesof humanswho had invested
their money and energy in cultivating it. After all, he was calling his
story "a history of cotton," and not-as he perhapsshould have, given
his humanistfocus-"a history of humanattemptsto manipulatecotton
growth."
* This paperwas originally presentedas the keynote addressat the 17h Annual Middle East History and Theory
Conference,University of Chicago, May 10, 2002. I would like to thankJerryBentley, RichardBulliet, Donald
Worster,and threeanonymousreviewers for theircommentson an earlierdraftof this paper.
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The presenteralso failed to convey the sense that this story is not
merely about how the successes of a particularplant species have benefited the mammalknown as homo sapiens.Cottonplantshave also been
direct competitorswith humansfor vital resourcessuch as water, especially in highly aridplaces such as UzbekistanandTurkmenistan,where,
it should be confessed, in recent decades cotton has been winning the
competition to the severe detrimentof humans.1Within the context of
industrialagriculture,cotton also competes with humansfor things like
petroleumproductsand synthetic chemicals-not that I personally believe that consuming these particular"junkfood" items is particularly
healthyfor eitherspecies.
Nor was cotton the only significantnon-humanactorin this particular
story. Soils play an active role, since they eitherfoster the cotton plant's
growthor hinderit. The centralrole of waterhas alreadybeen mentioned.
Otherplantsand animalscompetefor the soil and waterresourcescotton
needs to flourish.But when I triedto point all this out to the presenter,he
merely repliedwith a chuckle thatwas at once incredulousand dismissive, "Do you mean to endow cotton with historicalagency?"While the
audiencechuckled along, I thoughtfor a moment,then respondedto his
challenge."Yes,"I said, "Ido. I believe thatcottonhas historicalagency."
But why does this matter?

WorldHistoryand EnvironmentalHistory
The emerging sub-field of world history is all about connections and
interactions.It challenges the received treatmentsof history which have
focused on specific regions and civilizations as if they had been discrete
realities unto themselves, and reminds us that nothing happens in a
vacuum. But to date world historianshave not taken this approachfar
enough, since theirwork continuesto focus almost exclusively on interactions and connections between humans.We should remindourselves
thathumansinteractnot only with each other,but in all times, places and
contexts with the non-humanworldas well. All humanactionstakeplace
within the context of ecosystems, and are affected by them in ways that
differ enormouslyover time and space. To neglect this realityis as grave
an omission as the kind which world historianshave been attemptingto
correctamong regionalists.
The global history of cotton is only one example among many. Turning to the humaneconomy of anotherkind of textile made from animal
ratherthanplantfiber-namely wool-we areforced to consideranother
species of non-humanactor: sheep. Sheep have a will, they consume
water and plants, they affect the ecosystems which they and humans
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share; in short they are as active agents as cotton if not more so. Any
historyof the economy of wool productionis not telling the full storyif it
does not tell the storyof sheep as well. But it must also tell the storyof the
water and the plants that the sheep consume, the land they degrade,the
diseases they acquire and pass on from other species, and so on. This
projectof interconnectionson which world historianshave embarkedus
is, it turns out, endless! But to circumscribeour efforts merely for the
sake of convenience, manageability,or species bias would be dishonest.

A Remedyfor FragmentedKnowledge
Does the call for integratingenvironmentalhistorywith world history
have an urgencybeyond mere scholarlythoroughness?I will arguethatit
does. The theme of interactions,which lies at the heartof world history,
offers a correctiveto the fragmentedapproachof the knowledge system
which has become dominant in the moder age.2 The paradigm of
disconnection, which traces back to the putative spirit-mattersplit has
informed Western thought since Classical times, has been a two-sided
coin. It may be that a fragmentedworldview was what facilitated the
increasingspecializationthathas broughtus the astonishingadvancesof
modem science and technology. But that same fragmentedapproach,
what Alfred North Whitehead called "the fatal disconnection of subjects,"3 is what prevents us today from perceiving how those same
"advances"in science and technologyhave broughtus, via the industrial
society they have made possible, to the brink of global ecological collapse throughthe steady erosion of the complex systems and networks
which make life itself possible.
Of course, if ecosystems collapse, they will take social systems with
them. This harshreality makes possible the bold claim that the environmental crisis is the playing field on which all other issues meet. Fragmentedthinkingenables us falsely to perceive humanactivities as somehow disembeddedfrom any physical context. So world history, if done
properly-that is, expanding the theme of interactionsto include all
actors,notjust humanones-is not only good scholarship,it may be vital
to saving the planet!
David Orr, directorof the environmentalstudies programat Oberlin
College, has writtenextensively on how the dominantdiscipline-based
knowledge model exacerbatesa fragmentedunderstandingof the world
we live in and obscuresvital connections.Even as increasingnumbersof
post-moder scholars critique modernistthinking as obsolete and even
dangerous,the academy of which they are a part continues to function
within a structurethat is the productof modernism,creating a vicious
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cycle that can only be broken throughcomplete structuralreform. Orr
points out:
to a sustainable
Nearlyall discussionsaboutthetransition
societyhaveto
do withwhatgovernments,
andindividuals
mustdo.Butone
corporations,
thingthatthesehavein commonarepeoplewhowereeducatedin public
schools,colleges,anduniversities.We may inferfromthe mismanagethe [twentieth]centurythatmost
ment of the environmentthroughout
institutions
emergedfromtheirassociationwiththesevariouseducational
as ecologicalilliterates,with little knowledgeof how theirsubsequent
actionswoulddisrupttheearth.4
Orrgoes on to observethat"Educationin the modem worldwas designed
to furtherthe conquestof natureandthe industrializationof the planet.It
tendedto produceunbalanced,uni-dimensionalpeople tailoredto fit the
modem economy. Postmoderneducationmust have a different agenda,
one designed to heal, connect, liberate,empower, create, and celebrate.
Postmoder educationmust be life-centered."5
Arguing that "all education is environmentaleducation,"6Orr has
called for a complete revision of the academiccurriculum,pointing out
thatno disciplineor topic of inquiryexists as a domainuntoitself, despite
the fact we generally treat them as if they did. Economics-which
habitually "externalizes"anything resembling a real-life context that
could complicateits theoreticalmodels-is probablythe worstdiscipline
in this regard,but othersare guilty of similarpractices,history included.
As one historianhas recentlynoted, "Forthe vast majorityof the profession, natureis little more thana prettyscene or, at most, a prefaceto the
more importantsocial and political story thatis aboutto unfold."7
Only recently have a small numberof historiansbegun any serious
attemptto integratenarrativesof humanhistoryinto ecological contexts.
In 1991 Clive Ponting published a landmarkwork entitled A Green
History of the World.8His subtitle,"TheEnvironmentand the Collapse
of GreatCivilizations,"should serve as a warningto anyone who takes
pride or comfort in the unique superpowerstatus of the contemporary
United States, especially given the environmentalhubris that often accompanies feelings of American invincibility. Sing C. Chew's more
recent book, WorldEcological Degradation:Accumulation,Urbanization, and Deforestation 3000 BC-AD 2000, takes a similar approach.9
Chew makes the historicalgeneralizationthat
In most cases, the relationsof Culturewith Naturehave been exploitative,
engenderedprimarilyto meet materialisticrequirementsof hierarchicalsystemsof social organizations....Whatthismeansis thatthehistoryof civiliza-
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tions,kingdoms,empires,andstatesis also thehistoryof ecologicaldegradation and crisis. Such a historicaltrajectoryof human "macroparasitic"
activityhas occurredat the system-widestructurallevel for at least the last
five thousandyears. Viewed from this long-termperspective,our present
relationshipwith Naturehas not changedsignificantlyover time.10

While, like most generalizations,Chew's can be subject to numerous
objections (for example, at least some pre-industrialculturesapparently
lived in ecological balance for hundredsor even thousandsof years-a
point Chew acknowledges),his soberingoverall assessmentcan provide
a much-needed wake-up call to the importanceof acknowledging the
ecological constraintson humanactivities.
Looking at West and Central Asia
The case of Mesopotamiasprings easily to mind when one thinks of
environmentaldegradationas a primarycause of civilizational decline.
The first majortype of humaninterventionin naturalprocesses, agriculture, arose there some ten thousandyears ago, and the dramaticrise and
fall of human fortunes it made possible set a pattern that would be
repeated across the globe. The reckoning was surely slow in coming,
taking thousands of years, but in fact evidence from central Jordan
indicates thatwithin a mere millenniumof the first emergenceof settled
communities,"villages were being abandonedas soil erosion caused by
deforestation resulted in a badly damaged landscape, declining crop
yields and eventually inability to grow enough food."" And this was
good four thousandyears before the rise of Sumeria!
The ecosystems of West Asia andthe Mediterraneanhave always been
fragile ones, andhumanswroughtpermanentdamageon themfrom early
times. The famous cedars of Lebanonwere long ago reducedto a mere
token remnantof their formerglory, and the great men of Athens in its
Golden Age were alreadybemoaningthe strippingof Attica, leaving it in
Plato's words "like the skeleton of a sick man."'2The dye industryof
ancient Tyre caused both water and air pollution. Mesopotamiahas not
recoveredfrom the damagecaused by irrigationthousandsof years ago.
The environmentalhistoryof this regionillustratesvividly "thepoint that
all humaninterventionstendto degradeecosystems andshow how easy it
is to tip the balance towardsdestructionwhen the agriculturalsystem is
highly artificial,naturalconditionsarevery difficult andthe pressuresfor
increasedoutputare relentless."'3
Only in Egypt did humansdevelop a system of agriculturewhich, for
the most part, accommodated itself to natural conditions rather than
manipulatingthem. The result was an agricultureof a stabilityunrivaled
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anywhere in the world, at least for several thousandyears prior to the
nineteenth century. True, variations in flooding patternsoften caused
acute disasters for Egyptians, but overall the traditionalsystem was
remarkablysustainable.14 However, the dramaticchange in humanrelations with the Nile following the constructionof the Aswan High Dam in
the 1950s has brought on ecological catastropheunprecedentedin the
long history of this relationship,as its retentionof silt has destroyedthe
formerlyself-renewingfertilityof the Nile delta.Egypt,historicallya net
exporterof food, has become precariouslydependentin food imports.
The replacementof a sustainableagricultureworking in harmonywith
naturalcycles by an expensive industrialalternativerequiringmassive
chemical and financialinputsmay have benefitedsmall numbersamong
the elite, but the majority of Egyptians are now more impoverished,
disempowered,and dependentthanever before. Those seeking to understand the contemporaryappeal of the Muslim Brothersand other such
politically significant radical groups would do well to take the recent
environmentalhistory of the Nile valley into consideration.
The Silk Road offers furtherdramaticexamples of how interactions
have not only shaped and defined human societies but also human
relationswith the non-humanworld.My own shortbook, Religionsof the
SilkRoad, which I wrotein 1998, fails to takedue notice of this important
aspect of the story."5If I were to write that book now, I would write it
with substantially more attention to the ecological dimension. David
Christian's excellent and more in-depth volume, A History of Russia,
CentralAsia and Mongolia, doesjust this, as did JosephFletcherin some
of his earlierwork.16
The history of Inner Asia is very much a history of humanrelationships with a very harsh and demandingnaturalenvironment.The dramatic climatic variations of the steppe were most likely an important
factorin early humanmigrationsas, of course, they continue to be, and,
with possible majorfuturechangesdue to global warming,threatento be
even more so in the near future.Once humanscame to inhabitthe Inner
Asian steppes, the extremeclimate was boundto induce them from time
to time to pick up and move. And, in the absence of maps, humanswere
mostly constrainedin their direction of movement by environmental
factors. Specifically, they would be most likely to move along the corridors of ecological transitionwhere the steppe ran up against mountain
ranges,for in such an aridclimateit was only therethathumanscould be
assuredof a reliable source of waterthroughmountainrunoff.
It was also on the steppe that humans found themselves living in
proximity to large grazing animals, one species of which, the horse, it
would eventually occur to these humans to hitch up and domesticate.
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This would greatlyfacilitate the movementand migrationsto which that
same steppe climate would periodicallyinduce them. Thus was the Silk
Road born, and the Inner Asian steppe peoples thrustinto their hugely
importantrole in historyby meansof interactionswith the steppe climate
and the other animalspecies that sharedit with them.
Interculturalcontacts have always included trade.For the nomads of
the steppes, the possibility of tradewith other groups offered a positive
incentive to movement,complementingthe negative incentives posed by
climate change. And here again, non-humanelements areinvolved in the
technologyfrom
story.The transmissionof metallurgyandtransportation
the Caucasusto China by CentralAsians in ancienttimes is also partof
the historyof mining, resourcedepletion,and air pollution.Ironandjade
occurred not everywhere, but, like horses, in locations that privileged
CentralAsian traders.
As these exceptionallymobilized (thoughtheiremerging interactions
with horses) peoples came into contact with other human groups, they
became the naturalmediatorsandtransmittersbetween cultures.It can be
no accidentthatthe Sogdians,who emerge in historyas the majorhuman
actorsin CentralAsia some two anda half millenniaago, play the leading
role in carryingthe universal world religions-Buddhism, Christianity,
Manichaeism, and Islam-from west to east along this same ecologically-determinedcorridoracross the vast Eurasiancontinent.17
In short, the Silk Road paradigmis the direct ancestorto the contemporaryphenomenonof globalization.As in pre-moderntimes, the spread
of religion and cultureis inextricabletoday from the expansion of trade
networks. To do business effectively on the Silk Road fifteen hundred
years ago, one may not have been forced to be a Buddhist, but it was
certainly a great advantage,since it established a common connection
between oneself and one's business partnerselsewhere along the network. Five centuriesago the same was trueof Islam.

A New WorldFaith
The patterncontinues,even if few amongus today are able to perceive
it. We arecurrentlyexperiencingthe greatestwave of mass conversionto
any faith system known to history, that of market capitalism, or "the
Religion of the Market,"as philosopher David Loy terms it.'8 While
many would balk at categorizing this worldview as a "religion,"it is
indeed a system based on absolute, unquestioned faith in numerous
unproven and perhaps unprovable assumptions, such as the idea that
growth for its own sake is good (or that, in a finite system, it is even
possible), thatbenefitsfor the wealthywill somehow miraculouslytrickle
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down to the poor (in fact the rich-poordivide is widening,not shrinking),
that pricing mechanisms of the market can adequately or accurately
measurevalue (they can't), and so on.
As theologian Jay McDaniel points out, the new dominant world
religion of free marketeconomics and consumerismpossesses the complete ecclesiastical apparatus:a priesthood(the economists), missionaries (the advertising industry) and a Church (the shopping mall).19It
possesses an ethical system (albeitan extremelysimplisticone) in which
the highest virtue is to shop. The faithfulare known as "consumers,"an
insultingly trivializingidentificationwhich, strangely,few people today
seem to object to having appliedto them. The long and the shortof it is,
thatto play the game of globalizationtoday, one has to become a convert
to this religion of consumption and uncontrolled,cancer-like growth.
Otherwiseone is condemnedto the marginalstatusof an outsiderand, in
the United States at least, runsthe dangerof being seen as unpatriotic.
Happily this is not the only human vision surviving today, and, as
historians well know, nothing in history is inevitable. The dominant
religion of the day is based on certaincore fallacies which its followers
fail to perceive only because a fragmentedworldview allows them to see
but one dimensionof a complex reality.This is where world historycan
help. By following the principleof reintegration,world historiansteach
us to transcendour fragmentedways of knowing.Once these blindersare
shed, people will see the flaws in the dominantparadigm.We cannot
have unlimitedgrowthon a planetof limitedresources.We cannotthrow
anything away, because on an ever-shrinkingplanet there is no such
place as "away."We can never "do only one thing,"because no action
occurs in isolation, and containmentis an impossibility. History's vast
litany of unintendedconsequencesis no series of mishaps-if anything,
they verge more on constitutingthe rule. As chaos theory tells us, tiny
gestures(a butterflyflappingits wings) can have far-flungandunpredictable effects (a tropicalstormhalfway aroundthe world), andin fact, they
may be more likely to have such effects thannot.
Thisbringsus backto theSogdianBuddhistsof theSilkRoadfromfifteen
centuriesago. A significantcomponentof the Buddha'steachingwhich
these CentralAsians conveyed from India to China was the doctrineof
interconnectedness.A related idea was that of "no-self."According to
Buddhistteaching,nothingexists as a discreteentity,but only as a process
defined by its relationsand interactionswith everythingaroundit (the
environment!).World historiansknow this; thereis no historyof France
which can be isolatedand distilledinto an essentialform, only historical
processesof interactionsbetweentheFrench,theEnglish,the Germans,and
to thisI wouldaddthe waters,the soils, the floraandfauna,andthe weather
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of northern
suchas IlyaPrigogine
Europe.Theso-called"NewPhysicists,"
knowthisaswell,andhaverejected
andFritjofCapra,
theatomistic
modelof
Newton'suniversein favorof a relationalone in whichthe searchfor
essential"building
blocks"mustbe abandoned.20
TheBuddhistsof theSilkRoadknewwhatphysicists,deepecologists,
andworldhistoriansknowtoday,andwhatthe worldtodaydesperately
needsto understand:
thatwe areall connectedto eachotherandto the
world in which we live, are shapedand formedby each other,and
dependentuponeachotherforoursurvival.
Environmental Degradation and Social Justice in India

Forcasestudieson thetopicof humansurvivalone coulddo no better

than India. The ecosystems of the Indiansubcontinenttoday are among
the most severely degradedin the planet.And yet, whetherpredictablyor
paradoxically,Indiais home to what may well be the most advancedand
effective environmentalistmovementin the developing world. The most
famous such movementis the Chipko,or "tree-hugger,"movementwhich
began in the 1970s. Although Chipko is most often characterizedas an
environmentalistmovement,as a feministmovement,or as an ecofeminist
movement,the picturethatemerges from RamachandraGuha's thoughtful and well-writtenstudy, The UnquietWoods,is ratherof a grassroots
movementaimedmainly at subsistence-levelsurvival.21The morerecent
mass protestsby Indianfarmersagainst the intrusionsof biotechnology
and attemptsby transnationalcorporationsto patentindigenous knowledge can be seen in the same light.22
Given that biotechnology is being heraldedby its advocates today as
promising "a second Green Revolution," it would be worthwhile to
consider the differing assessmentsof what the effects of the first Green
Revolutionhave been. VandanaShiva, for example, largely dismisses as
socially and ecologically disastrous the transformationof traditional
Indianagricultureto industrialmodels importedfrom the West from the
1960s onward,whereas HimmatSingh is among those who continue to
championit as the best hope for feeding India's increasingpopulation.23
Controversiessurroundingthe recentWorld Summiton SustainableDevelopment in Johannesburg,South Africa, at which advocates for basic
subsistence rights claimed to have been marginalizedby corporations
pushing theirown agendas(includingthe globalizationof biotechnology
and the privatizationof water, among other things), highlight how relevant the histories of these social-environmentalmovements are for
understandingcurrentdevelopmentissues.
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EcologicalDimensionsto Studyingthe ContemporaryMiddleEast
In looking at the contemporaryMiddle East, our fascinationwith the
region's ongoing political traumas-which are of undeniable importance-usually obscures any concern for the extreme and worsening
environmentalproblemspresentthere.Thoughmost Mideastexpertsare
at least aware of water issues, few seem genuinely to understandor
question the implications which the continued applicationof industrial
models of developmenthave for water-scarceregions. In short,the kind
of Europeanand American-derivedone-size-fits-allindustrialmodel that
is being appliedeverywherein the world today takes little or no account
of particularlocal environmentalconstraints,such as water availability.
This model transformswater and soil, among other things, from selfrenewingresourcesto single-useones which areliterallymineduntilthey
are depletedforever.
While the Gulf states' Europeansavings accountsmay enable them to
go on living comfortablyonce theirpetroleumis all used up, the same can
hardlybe said for Israelisand Palestinians,rich or poor, once the Jordan
aquifer-the indiscriminatemining of which is what enabled Israel to
"makethe desertbloom"-is pumpeddry. Relying on waterimportshas
not workedfor the bone-dryvillages of GujaratandMaharashtrain India
(victims of the GreenRevolution)and one may doubt whetherit will be
satisfactory for the mushroomingpopulation of the Abrahamic Holy
Landeither.
The point to be made here is that the human drama taking place
between Israelisand Palestinianswhich has us collectively rivetedto the
news reportshas a biological-geophysicalcontext thatis generallyoverlooked. This context is not merelythe human-attributed
sacrednessof the
land itself, but even more importantly,the fact thatIsrael-Palestineis an
ecosystem, a complex naturallife-supportnetworkin which all human
lives, Israeli and Palestinianalike, are inextricablyintertwinednot just
with each other but with the non-humannaturalworld in which all of
their lives are embedded and which makes their continued existence
possible. This theme is prominentin Alon Tal's comprehensive new
work,Pollution in a PromisedLand:An EnvironmentalHistoryof Israel,
a book that anyone consideringwritinga nationalenvironmentalhistory
would be well advised to consideras a model.24
Emerging Models of World Environmental History
There have been scattered attempts over the past few decades to
interactionsinto worldhistory.The works
incorporatehuman-non-human
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of Clive Ponting and Sing Chew have alreadybeen mentioned. Somewhat earlier,David Rindos, in his 1984 book The OriginsofAgriculture,
applies what he calls a "co-evolutionaryperspective"to the development
of humansand domesticatedplant species.25Michael Pollan echoes this
approachin his morerecentTheBotanyof Desire: A Plant's-Eye Viewof
the World.26William McNeill's Plagues and Peoples is a fascinating
study of the role of disease in humanhistory (what a relevantadditional
chapter HIV would make-there's an historical agent for you!), and
Alfred Crosby's Ecological Imperialismhighlights the environmental
changes which resultwhen humansandotherspecies hitchrides together
aroundthe globe.27
JaredDiamond'sbestsellingGuns, Germsand Steel proposeda sort of
environmental
determinismin which,forexample,animalsthatrefusedto be
domesticated,like zebrasin Africa,hinderedtheirhumanneighborsfrom
developingin ways thathorsesin CentralAsia encouraged.28
Popularjournalist StephenBudianskyhad alreadygone even furtherin his own book,
The Covenantof the Wild,which arguedthatanimals"chose"domestication.29J. DonaldHughes'recentvolume, TheEnvironmental
Historyof the
World:Humankind'sChangingRole in the Communityof Life,thoughonly
half the lengthof Ponting'svery readablesurvey,is morerigorouslydocumented and somewhat more methodologicallysophisticated.30
Hughes'
introductorychapter,in particular,lays out the scholarlyprojectof world
environmentalhistoryvery articulately.
Two other recent works, John McNeill's SomethingNew Under the
Sun and RobertMarks' The Originsof the Modern World:A Global and
Ecological Narrative,are similarin spiritto the aforementionedsurveys,
if less sweeping in scope. McNeill emphasizes the interplay between
social and environmentalchanges throughoutthe twentiethcentury,with
special reference to the particular(and transient) nature of resource
availabilityin the contemporaryperiod.31Marksgives frequentmention
to the role playedby naturein the emergenceof the world situationwe are
living in today. He points out, for example, that explanationsof why the
industrial revolution occurred mainly in England have tended to use
entirely human-centeredapproaches,such as Karl Marx's view that it
was due to the exploitationof humanlaboror Max Weber's thatit was the
Protestant work ethic. Marks reiterates the very simple point (made
earlier by others) that Englandhappenedto be sitting on huge fields of
coal thatit could easily access anduse to fuel its industry;whereasChina
and Holland, withoutthis gift of nature,were unable to procurethe coal
they needed and theireconomies shrankas a result.32
So far, however, such attemptsat integratingworld history and environmentalhistory are rare. Environmentalhistorians,in their own way,
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have been as lax as world historiansin piecing togetherthe big picture.
Studies of environmentalhistory have tended to be local in focus, and
most have been of "neo-Europes"such as the United states and Canada,
Argentina, South Africa, Australia,or New Zealand. They have been
episodic, ratherthanintegrativetreatments.The environmentalhistoryof
India has been insightfully studied both by Indians such as Madhav
Gadgil and RamachandraGuha and by non-Indians such as Richard
Tucker.In a 1983 volume edited by Tuckerand John Richardsthe issue
of deforestationis placed in a global context.33The effects of European
and Americanimperialismon tropicalenvironmentshave been explored
in recentbooks by Tuckerand by RichardH. Grove.34
These are all specializedstudiesnot generallysuitablefor undergraduate surveys,however, and as J. DonaldHughesnotes, to date "only a few
world historytextbooksused in highereducationin the United States do
anything more than nod in the directionof environmentalhistory, and
many still ignore the subject."35Ted Steinbergobserves that "Formost
textbook writers, environmentmeans politics... There tends to be very
little, if any treatmentof the roles played by climate change, deforestation, soil fertility,and plantsand animalsin the past. How [people] went
about feeding themselves and treatedhuman and animal waste barely
rates a mention, and yet it remains one of the fundamentalaspects of
humanexistence."36

The EnvironmentalCrisisin HistoricalContext
What lessons does history have for us in assessing and meeting the
present global environmental crisis? Some are fairly obvious. As
Chateaubriandnoted, there is a markedhistoricalpatternwhereby "forests precede civilization, and deserts follow." Our planet is everywhere
"litteredwith ruins that testify to the fallibility of our past judgements
and foresight."37Historiansneed to stand up and challenge the technological optimists of today who blithely assert that humanshave always
triumphed over adversity in the past and will therefore rise to the
challenges of our present and future. Historiansare well positioned to
note that the faith of French Enlightenmentthinkers in the power of
reason to solve problems, which laid the groundworkfor today's optimistic dismissals of impendingcatastrophe,ultimatelyculminatedin the
"bloody excesses of the French Revolution,"38not in a rationalist's
utopia.
Climate change may well turn out to be the historical event of our
times, which future historiansmay see as the matrix within which all
otherhistoricalevents of our era unfold.
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Climatechangeshaveoccurredfrequentlyin thepast,andaresomehistoricalnarratives,
such
timesincludedas componentsof mainstream
as theso-called"littleice age"whichhelpedcausethe"greatfamine"of
1317-1321andmayhavepushedtheNordiccolonyon Greenlandto its
of today'sleadingscientiststhroughend.Butif thepredictions
unglorious
outtheworldareright,theclimaticchangesin storeforus overthenext
or thesalting
centurywill maketheexplodingof SantoriniandKrakatoa
up of Mesopotamiaandthe Sonorandesertseem mildby comparison.
Shouldn'thistorianstodaybe doingmoreto emphasizetheimplications
of those theorieswhich suggestthatthe downfallsof manyor all of
history'smore notablecivilizations-the Minoan,the Mesopotamian,
the Mayan,the IndusValley,to say nothingof smallerones like thatof
EasterIsland-were precipitated
not mainlyby waror diseaseor social
injusticeor any of the otherpopulartopics,but first and foremostby
dramaticenvironmental
events?If climatechangeisn't an agent for
historicalevents,I don'tknowwhatis!
Of coursethereis a differencenow,sincetheoverwhelming
majority
of specialistsconcurthatthepresentglobalwarmingtrendis duelargely
to humanactivities.Buteventhisis a phenomenon
consistingof complex
interactions.Cars and factoriesproducegreenhousegases, but so do
flatulentcows, which in turnhave been overbredby humans.And if
withinthesuperorganism
of theearth'sbiosphere-a modelatmospheric
scientistJamesLovelockcalls theGaiatheory-humansareactingas a
virus, global warmingmay simply be the earth'sway of seekingto
restoreits ownhealthbalance,as ourownbodiesdo withfevers.39
In the long-termglobal warmingwill probablynot be fatal to the
planet or even to life in general,but it will almost certainlyprove
extremelyhardon ourspeciesandcouldultimatelyleadto ourextinction.
At the veryleastwe maybe headedfor another"darkage,"andin that
lightit maybe worthconsideringthedeclineof humancivilizationsin a
morepositiveecologicallight.As Chewsuggests,"Ecocentrically
speakas periodsfortherestoration
of the
ing, darkages shouldbe appreciated
ecologicalbalancesthathave been disruptedby centuriesof intensive
humanexploitationof Nature."40
How'sthatforrevisionisthistory?
Humans Alone Have Agency-Says Who?
The firsttwo seniorhistorianswith whom I sharedan earlydraftof this
paper agreed on one point: they both urged me to leave the issue of
agency out of it altogether.As I struggledwith this discouragingfeedback, the serendipitousappearanceof Ted Steinberg's essay, "Down to
Earth:Nature,Agency, andPowerin History,"in the Augustpages of the
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AmericanHistorical Review4' came as a breathof reaffirmation,just as
the clamorousresponse to it on the journal's website contextualizedmy
own experience. My audience at the "Interactions"conference in 2001
seemed as stupefied by my position on agency as the cotton historian
was-they were clearly on his side. But having had two years to think
about it, I am more convinced than ever that the prevailing notions of
historicalagency need to be challenged,if for no other reason than that
they seem to be held more instinctivelythanrationally.
Respondingto Steinberg's article,for example, William Sewell contends that agency "impliesconsciousness,intention,andjudgment,"and
thatit is therefore"limitedexclusively to humans."42I am not sure thatI
accept the first component of Sewell's assertion, and I'm sure I don't
accept the second, though I can't prove Sewell wrong. His instincts tell
him one thing,while mine tell me another.I have not yet encounteredany
argumentable to establishthe validityof eitherposition, and I doubtthat
one can be found. So instinctit is, for the time being at least.
Nevertheless,Michael Pollan's remarksaboutplantscould be applied
to our perspectiveson all non-humanlife:
Plantsareso unlikepeoplethatit's verydifficultforus to appreciate
fully
theircomplexityandsophistication.
Yetplantshavebeenevolvingmuch,
muchlongerthanwe have,havebeeninventingnew strategiesfor survivalandperfectingtheirdesignsfor so longthatto say thatone of us is
the more"advanced"
reallydependson how you definethatterm,and
what "advances"you value.Naturallywe value abilitiessuch as consciousness,toolmaking,andlanguage,if only becausethesehavebeen
the destinationsof our own evolutionary
journeythus far. Plantshave
traveledall that distanceand then some-they've just traveledin a
differentdirection.43
Attemptingto discuss the possibility of non-humanagency exacerbates the alreadycomplex historicalargumentsover agency and power
among humans. Historians tend to tie agency to will, and there are
disagreementsover whetherhumangroups can have a "collective will"
or whetherthat is somethinglimited to individuals.44What about a herd
of sheep?
But maybe the very assumptionthat will should be accepted as a
definingfeatureof agency is misguided.As Pollanpointsout, "Evolution
doesn't depend on will to work; it is, almost by definition, an unconscious, unwilled process."I also agree with Pollan that "we're prone to
overestimate our own agency in nature [since] many of the activities

humans like to think they undertookfor their own good purposes...are
mere contingenciesas far as natureis concerned."45
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It is worthnoting in this regardthat some writerstoday even question
whetherhumanshave "will"as we normallyunderstandit. Psychologist
Susan Blackmore,for example, suggests thatbeliefs, habits, and preferences we usually considerto be our own arereallyjust amalgamationsof
what she calls "memes," passed around our culture like viruses.46In
anotherrecent work, Harvardpsychologist Daniel M. Wegner cites neurological studies in which human actions are shown to precede the
conscious brain signals associated with them, blurringthe line between
choice and instinct.47If nothing else, this possibility ought to make us
less automaticallydismissive of "instincts"as somehow inferiorto conscious reasoning,if indeed such a thing trulyexists.
I do not feel personally able to take a position on this difficult and
humbling question, nor do I wish to get bogged down in irresolvable
discussions about whethercotton has "ambition"or whetherthe will of
sheep is anythinglike the "free"will that preoccupiesphilosophersand
theologians. Nor do I wish to be seen as simply an advocateof environmental determinism,although I share environmentalhistorian Donald
Worster'sview that the unexaminedculturaldeterminismwhich underlies mainstreamhistoriographyis just as problematic.48
I will suggest, however, thatoverall it is history's "unintendedconsequences"thathave been the primarysourcesfor historicalchange, so the
question of willed versus unwilled actions may be of diminishedimportance, especially if we expandour sense of whatdefines "consequences."
In the end I am less concernedwith elevating non-humanactors on the
historicalstage thanI am with advocatingthe view thathumansoccupy a
broader(and more crowded) stage than is commonly considered.Feminist and subalterncriticshave made greatstridesin enlargingour notions
of historicaldynamics,andI believe it is importantto allow environmentalist critiquesto contributeto this process.
A friendof mine who has workedfor yearsin the animalsrightsmovement is often challengedby statementslike, "Whyare you botheringwith
this?Animalsdon'thave souls."His typicalresponseis to say, "Iagreewith
you-I don'tbelieveanimalshavesouls.ButthenI don'tbelievehumansdo
either."Borrowingsomewhatlooselyfromthissentiment,I wouldarguethat
whetheror not humanshave characteristicswhich absolutelydistinguish
themfromotherspecies shouldnot be the determiningfactorin whetherwe
accordsomethingan active role in history.Ourarbitraryvaluingdoes not
alter reality-in this case the reality that many of our most significant
historicalinteractionshave been andcontinueto be with non-humans-just
as the blindnessof earliergenerationsof historiansto the significanceof
women and underclassesdid not alter the basic reality of those groups'
historical(andnon-passive)existence.
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The Ecological Classroom
The appropriateclass setting for environmentaleducation, broadly
speaking,is the world. The systems in which we are embeddedsurround
us everywhere,every moment of our lives, though by and large we are
oblivious to them. Yet even withinthe institutionalwalls of a paved-over
city, that mold in the corer, a crackedfoundation,even the dust on the
desks, can speak to us if we look and listen, remindingus that natureis
changing and reclaimingwhateverwe build, however slowly. Natureis
infinitelypatient,for unlikeus, it has all the time in the world.If we spend
our lives treatingnatureas an adversaryto be overcome, we may win
occasional battles,even spectacularones, but naturewill win in the end.
To be on the winningside, we mustrespectnature,not scornit, workwith
it and not try to overcome it. This lesson is everywhereif we open our
eyes to see.
I know a professorwho places a lit candle and a rock upon the podium
before he lectures, remindersof the basic elements of which we are all
comprised.Many teachershold class outdoorsoccasionally,but why stop
at merely enjoying the weather?Insteadof simply brushingthat ant off
one's pant leg without a thought,contemplate,discuss, follow its activities. Ants, our academiccolleagues, whose knowledge of soil chemistry
exceeds ours, thrivewithin the university!How often do we considerthe
unwelcome but ineluctableecological fact that while life on earthcould
survive just fine without humans (indeed it would no doubt flourish in
our absence), without ants the entire foundation would crumble? In
looking at the historyof our own institution,to what extent was the soilbuildingactivity of ants andearthwormsdisruptedby the constructionof
this campus?Watercoursesdiverted?Animalhabitatalteredor destroyed?
Let the birdsongtake our attentionup to the trees which clean the air
we breathe. How many others were cut down to make way for these
buildings,andhow muchcleanerwas the air beforethis happened?Is the
greenery we see about us now native or invasive? Is the landscaping
healthy and self-sustaining, or artificially maintainedthrough regular
dousingin poisons? Once we begin to sensitize ourselvesto the historyof
environmentalchanges even withinthe rangeof our immediatesenses, it
will begin to seem morenormalto takenote of themin remotecontextsof
historical study as well, even abnormalnot to do so. A whole arrayof
additionalhistoricalquestionswill become partof ourgeneralrepertoire,
and we will not feel any study completeuntil they have been answered.
Of course, thereis the problemof textbooks.Thereare signs thatsome
writersof world historytexts arerevising theirworks to include environmentalhistoryin futureeditions. Hopefully, soon all of them will. In the
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meantime,teachersof worldhistorymightconsiderassigningbookslike
Chew'sandPonting's,discussedabove,whichareconciseandreadable,
texts. For studentswho can be enticedinto reading
as supplementary
it
newspapers, may be notedthatone increasinglyfinds news stories
aboutenvironmental
changeevenon thefrontpage.It is ofteninteresting
how
to note
manyof thesereportsare,andhowlittlethey
unsophisticated
manageto situatethe storywithinbroadercontextsof geographyand
history.At the veryleast,one can bringquestionsaboutenvironmental
changeinto classroomdiscussions,even to note theiromissionin the
textsbeingread.
Revising and Redefining the Curriculum
An advocateof the emergingworldhistoryapproachhas observedthat
"Until recently historianshave been like the drunkunder a street light
trying to find his lost car keys: when asked by the police officer why he
was looking there,he said 'Because this is wherethe light is.'"49In other
words, if we limit ourselves to the kinds of inquirythatare easiest for us
or thatshine most brightlywithinourparticularculturalparadigm,we are
likely to miss something,perhapseven somethingbig.
Environmentalhistory should teach us to broadenour perspectivenot
only within our discipline, but beyond it. We will find ourselves in
conversation with botanists and zoologists, geologists and meteorologists, geographersand anthropologists,and many others. Many historians will protestthatthey scarcelyhave adequatetime to readwithintheir
discipline, much less venture into other fields. This is a reasonable
concern. Perhaps it would help if the profession itself did more to
encourage interdisciplinaryresearch,to rewardthe broadeningof horizons ratherthan punish it as often now seems to be the case. In other
words, administrators,journal editors, and academic book publishers
have importantroles to play, as well as highly motivated individual
teachers.
This would be a step towards revising the curriculumaway from
fragmentationand toward the kind of integration of knowledge that
David Orr, Chet Bowers, and other postmoderneducational theorists
have been advocating.50If our revised perspectiveis to reflect the universe we live in betterthanourpresentone does, ecological literacymust
not be relegated to the status of just another subject, department,or
discipline. Rather,it must become "an integrativeprincipleleading to a
radicalreconceptualizationof education."5'

Thebettergraduateprograms
todayteachstudentsnotonlytheimpor-

tance of learningforeign languages,but also the importanceof studying
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the diverse culturalparadigmsbehindthem which informtheirmeaning.
But how manyhistorydepartmentstodayteach studentsthatthey need to
learn to read the Book of Nature, which requires first learning the
ecological languageit speaks?Until we do, we are like foreignersin our
own country, and any scholarly analysis we make will be lacking vast
amountsof vital primarydatawhich is readilytherefor the takingif only
we were trainedto perceive and interpretit.
As the AHA-sponsoredconference I mentioned at the beginning of
this paper acknowledges, history is about interactions.The majorityof
historians,however, have focused and continue to focus mainly or entirely on interactionsbetween humans.To do so is to ignore the reality
thathumanactivity does not occur in isolation unto itself, but is embedded in naturalsystems and their far more complex activity. Until we
come to accordmore significance-perhaps even primarysignificanceto the interactionsbetween humans and other actor-componentsin our
sharedbiospheresystem, we will continueto be like the drunkunderthe
streetlight, searching vigorously yet failing to detect what we most
desperatelyneed to see.
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